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ANALYTIC SOLUTION OF TWO- DI MEN SIONAL
TRAN~IENT

HEAT CONDUCTION

Bishri Abdal-Hamid" and Mohamed M, Ma hgoob"
Facul t y o f
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Analysis of the tr~nBient heat conduction 'in a two- "/'''
d'imensional rectangular f1n. which exchanges heat with tr ,'/
su rroundings by convection, is consl dered. Thr o ugh thf" ./
of f inite integ ral transform, a complete analytic $ ' > /
i s obtaine d . The solutipn i s compared to ot her ,/'
from a nume ri ca l me thod and fr o m an approximat /,/
method. The analytic solut ion presented ref 1" .... '
o f different phy si cal p a r a mete r s , is occu r- / '
r apidly.

INTRODUCTION
The use of extende d 7 urfr
o f heat exch ange has ~een p
F inned surfaces are j idrelectric tran Sfor mers ~
and other heat t,::...cooling e l ect ror ~
equipment!) . T'/ ·
phenomenon i no"
t
Assistant Pr,
•• Associate Pro',
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Efforts has
been paid to analysis transient heat
conduction in two-dimensional fins. However, mos t researchers tends to simplify this problem to the one-dimensional
one on the assumption that conduction in the transverse
direction is much smaller than that in the longitudinal
direction. This assumption, however, is restricted to cases
in which Biot number is small [11.
Relotively little efforts has been directed to obtain
analytical solution to transient heat conduction in twodimensional fins.
Among others, Chu (2) studied the
un s teady heat conduction in straight fin using the Laplace
transform and
separation of variables techniQues and
obtained a solution which converges very slowly at smal,
times. Chu et 01 [3] studied the aame problem using laplace
transformation and utilized Fourier series to obtain the
inverse of Laplace transformation. Because the series
c onverges very slow, hundreds of terms ara retained in the
solution in order to obtain nume rical results accurate to
three si gnificant figures.
More recently, Yi-Hsu at a1 (4) used a regular perturbation technique and an averaging method to r e duce the
problem of 2-0 rectangular fin to that of a 1-0 problem. A
linear operator method was then u sed to obtain the solution. The assumption used is valid for thin fins as the
temperature distribution predicted u s ing this method tends
to deviate from the actual distributi on when the thickness
of the f i n gets larger.
In this paper we present Dn analytical so lution to the
transient heat conduction in a two dimensional rectangular
domain. No mathematical simplifications are attempted. The
obtained solution accounts for the temperature variation in
the transverse
direction as well as the temperature
ve riation in the longitudinal direction. The solution
obtained from this method is valid for both s mall and large
time and allows for paramet ri c
inve s t igati on
of the
different parameters involved.
, PIKO'!LEM FORMULATION
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coefficient ho and th e surface at y=b is con vec ting to the
ambient with a coefficient h,. The initial tempe rature o f
the entire domain i6 taken as T• . The material the r mophysical properties are constants.
The t emperature of the two-dimen si onal do main given above
is described by the follo~ing differential equation, written
in a non-dime nsional form:
(1)

0, (l1,t , T ) - 0".. (11,t , T ) - "izOU{lI,t, 7 )=0,

Subject to the following dimensionless bound a ry conditions
9(O, £ ,T) = 0
O,(l,t,T) = 0
O~{ n,O, 7 ) - BoG ( T1 ,0,7 )=-B o
1 (11,1,7 )+B,O(n, 1 ,T)=B,

(2a)
(2b)
( 2C)
( 2d)

°

and the initial condition
O(n , £,O)

=

O<Jl( 1, 0<£< 1.

1,

(2e)

Where, the subscripts 11 and 111'1 represents the fi rst and
second partial derivatives,
respectively. The same wi th
respect to ( and H .
In these equations, 8. and 8 J ere Biot numbers at the
lower and upper surfaces, respe c tively, and are d efi ned as

h.b
B'=T

h b
B,f

and

( 3a)

The other dimensionless parameters are defined as follows:

"_"
-L'
€=f,

t=t·

, _--".t.- OCl i

O_T(x,y,t)-T,
T. -T.

( 3 b)
(Jc)

The problem considered is general
8S
it analyze s the
transient heat transfer in any two-dimensional r ectangular
doma in subject to different kind s of bound a ry conditions_ For
instance, when the ratio ( is small the problem te nds to the
case of two- dimensional
rectnngulnr fin.
]n addition, the
bo undary conditions i n the tran sv er se di recti o n are nonsymmetricnl. However, the symmetric case can be obta ined by
setting B.=8,. By setting any of B.. or e, eQual zero,
we obtain the case of complete insultaion at the respective
bo undar y .
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SOLUTION METHODOLOGY
The system described by eQs.(I) and (2) ;s now solved
using the finite integral
transform method
(FIT). The
solution procedure ;s initiated by considering the homogeneous problem associated with the given system. Then employing
the generalized FIT technique [5]. we re cast the given
equations into a system of first order ordinary differential
equations in the transform variable which is easily solved.
The obtained transformed variable is then inverted back into
the dimensionless field variable (temperature). These step~
are shown in the following sections.
Associated Problem

The homogeneous problem sssoc;ated
is taken as

with eQs.

(1) and (2)

(4 )

O.(Tt.l;.T) - O.... (lJ.(.T)-E:1t 9n(Il.£,r)=o.

and the auxiliary conditions are

°°

O(O,£,r) =
O~(I .~,r ) =
O{(n,O,T)-El"O(n,O,r)=
O{(n,I,T)+8,O(n,I,T)=

(5a)
(5b)

°°

e5c)
(5d)

and
O(11,~

,0)

= 1,

0 (11( 1,

0(~(1.

(5e)

Employing the principle of separation of variables on the
associated problem yields the
following Sturm-L iuovi 11e
problems.
X,,~ + I1!X = 0
XeD) = D
X.(I)

(5a)

(6b)
(5c)

::: 0

and
Yn + v!Y = 0
Y{(O) - B"Y(O)
Yt ( l) - B~Y(I)

The
SQ_

eioenfunctions
is

=

=

(7a)
(7b)
(7c)

0
0

associated

with

the

problem

given by

(6)

X,,<ll)

= SinU,.ll

and the eigenvalues are the positi v e
dental equation
COSI(~ = O.

(Sa)
roots of

the tranGc c n(Sb)

11 • .1OS

The normalization integral for this problem is found to be

!.

N(".) :

( Be)

The eigenfunctions,
the transcendental equation for the
eigenvalues Dnd the
normalized
integral, respectively.

associated· with the problem given by 8Q . (7) are
Y,JO = ".,cos(v"O ... B.,s i n(v"O
_

lI o

N(I'n)

(9a)

(8.+B,)

,

(9b)

1I.. -D",8,

= i! (l'!+B!)( 1+ :8+'.,)+8. J

(gel

'. ,

Transformation Pairs
Meking use of the orthogonal it y properties of the eigenf unctions given in eq. (8a) and ( 9a ), we can define the

transformation pairs needed for the solution as follows .
The transformat i on

0 (11, ~ • T) wi tn respect to

pa; r for

the n var iable is taken a s:
Integra 1 Tran s form:

( lOa)

Inversi on Formula :
,
a( '1, ..

) _
,T

-

~X .. (ll"a(~ln,CT)
~
N(ll )
•

( 1 Ob)

'"'
The

transformation

respe c t to

~

pair

for

the

n(I'I",E,T)

with

variable is taken as

Integra 7 TransForm:
( 11 a)

Inversion Formula:
( 11 b)
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Problem Transformation and solution

The so luti on of the problem given by eQs . (1)-(2) is
obtained by the s uccessi ve application of the one-dimensional
integral transforms to remove from the equation one of the
partial dorivatives with respect to the space variable in
each step. Thus, taking the integral transform of the problem
first with respect t o the n variab le using the transform
(lOa) and then with respect to the ( variable using the
transform (11a), we obtnin,
)1 2

( n'~)'I'(I'

"E%

,,' I'.' J)

= n (nEln' )I)
e

( 12a)

subject to the t ransf o rmed init ial condi tion
'1'.(11",11• • 0)

=

(sinl'. +

B

~(

I-cos

"'. ))

( 12b)

where,
n{ll",V. > =

( 13

>

Equat ion (12) is solved and successive l y inverted by the
inversion formulas (lOb) and (lIb) to find the so lution of
the problem described b y eqs.(1)-(2) DS

OC".t.,)

••

= LL

( 14)

,,"I."
All terms

on the R.H.S. of eQ.(14) are defined in the
preceding sections. The summations in eQ.(14) runs from 1 to
00, however; n finite number of the eigen va lues needs
to be
retained in the solution.

RESULTS ANO DISCUSSION
The transient temperature distribution in a t wo dimensional rectangu lar domain is obtained from tho solut ion
formul a oiven
in eq.(14). This formula posses several
features: First, it satisfies the boundary conditions given
by eqs . (5). For instance, eq.(Sa) is satisfied through the
substitution of eq.(Ba) at n=o into eQ.(14). Likewise,
eq.(5b) is satisfied throuoh the utili zat i o n of eq.(6c) in
tho first partied derivative of eq.(14) with respect to il.
In the same way,
it can be shown that eq . (14) satisfies the
cond itions given by eqs.(5c) and (5 d). Second,
the steady
state solution is obtainable for eQ.(14) by noticing that w
in eQ . (12n) is, in this case,
independent of T and there-

HIlf'tSOlJrIlEl1glnMrif19 Jo(Jrf1ili (HEJ) Vol. /6, NQ.2, D<'I _ber /99/
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fore. 0 depends on l y on II and 1;. Third. the solution as
d erived in this ppper admits for the symmetric cooling (when
Do=O I )
a.s well as the nonsymmetrical one. It is a l so
va li d for the analysis of thin fin s (when E is small) and
regular rectangular domains (large E) . Fourth, the temperature at any values of n. t, and/or 1 can be obtained
without knowledge of the temperature at any other location or
time.
In summary. the solution obtained here posses the characteristics of ana lytic solutions, even though it is calculated
ove r a sUlrvlIation of a finite number of eigenv!i lue s. Five
eigenvalues in each direction were enough to obtain accurate
results at large valueG of time (7)0 . 1). But up to ten
eigenvalues were needed to achieve the same accuracy at early
time. However, the time needed to compare the temperature
distribution in the entire domain was very small (in order of
few seconds). Therefore ten eigenvalues were retained in the
solution to get the results shown in this work.
We now proceed in comparing results obtained in this work
to those presented in the literature. A numericol solution to
the 2-D symmetric convective l y cooled fin (2] and an analytic
solution to the 1- 0 approximat ion of the 2-0 case [I] are
us(!d in the comparison. Fig. (2a) shows the temperature
profile of the fin center when Siot number eQual 0.1 at both
the top and the bottom surfaces of the fin, for different
values of t ime. The plots in the figure agrees well with
results presented in [1), which is reproduced here in
Fig. (2b). One observes that the curve at t=4 is a 1 ittle
abovo that ·of t=1 in Fi g. (2a) whereas the two curves coi ncide
in Fig.(2b), which represents results from a 1-0 approx imation of the 2-0 problem.
The temperature distribution at the surface and cente~ of
the f in is s hown in Fig.(3) . Fig.(3a) displays the results
obtained from 8Q .(14) and Fig.(3b) shows the results obtained
from the 1-0 approximation. Our r esu lts compares well with
the re s ults obtained from the numerical SO lution. '
A further validation of our analytic solution is done by
comparing the effect different Biot numbers on the temperature profiles at the fin center at given times, Fig(4).
Fig.(4b) displays the results obtained in this work which
agree with the results obtained in [1),
reproduced in
Fig . (40), for a thin fin (E=O.I).
Figs.(4 c)a nd (4d) show
same effects at different values of time . The plots in
Fig.(4) reflects the physical phenomena as expected. For
sma 11 va 1ues of B i at number.
the he at exchange due to
conve ction is insi gnificant and thus the temperature inside
the fin medium (being initially at the ambient tempera ture)
coo ls off due to the sudden change in temperature Dt the fin
root. (0 :: 0).
For higher 8 i ot numbers,
the convect i on hec t
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transfer plays a noticeabl e role in making up for the h eat
lost at the root,
and thus maintains highe r temperature in
the me dium. This is reflected by the curves shown in Figs{4bd). This phenomenon gets more obvious as time p r oceeds and
the steady state case gets es tablished.
The development of temperature profil e at the center and
at the surface of the fin are shown 1n Figs.(Sa) and (5b) for
E=0.5 and E= 1.0, respectively.
as time progrosses from
1:0. 1 to T=1.0, a significant deviation between t he two
curves occurs. For such cases, the 1-0 approximations, which
is ba sed on averaging the temperature in the transverse
di rect;on (1],
is expected to predict the tempen~ture
inaccuratly. Stated differently,
the
approximation may
acceptably predict the temperature when E and/or tare
relatively small and is restricted for emall Biot numbers
[6] .
The temperature profile in the transverse direction is
displayed in Fl9.(6) at different l oc ations along the 11
direc tion , namely . at n=O .O I , 0.1, and I . Fig . (7) displays
the temperature history at t he same loca tions. From these two
figures, it 1S noticed that as the time increases the temper ature in the fin is reaching t he steady s tate distribution.
CONCLUSION
A complete analytical solution to t he trans ient heat
transfer through a 2-D rectangular domain was pre se nted. The
solution is valid for both smal l and
large time. Th is
analytic solution overcomes the inacc uracy proble m a ssoci ated
with the approximate solutions . The form o f the solution
pre se nted, being an aly ti c, allows for parametric studies and
thus gi ves insight of the effec t o f the p a rameters i nvolved,
which ;s o bta ine d by numerical methods on the expense of
computationa l
time.
Compari so n of the results r eveals that
the so luti o n method presented in thi s paper i s efficient,
accu rate a nd computationa lly r a pid .
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